
*me holding a picture of my mum shows the relationship 
between my, mother and daughter two weeks old.

final image 

using photoshop 
filters and blending mode 
I added a veil over the image 
to give it a dreamlike feeling 

*the begininng - want to show the old and the new in this image using 
the old photographs as well as her first shoes I think that I can accomplish 
this.

the clock shows the time 
of birth by adding the spin 
blur to the clock I create a 
movement to the clock - time 
does not stand still...

final image 

*the bear -  focusing on childhood possessions something that means alot to my 
daughter.

*I think that these two images work 
well together my aim for this image 
is to show my daughters childhood 
possession the bear is something
that is precious to my daughter by 
using this childhood possession I show the 
ininnocence of child and how the small things 
matter something that as time passess we as 
adults forget.

final image 

thinking about play - child running, blowing dandelions 
a child just being a child...

Makes me think about how much time I have left watching 
her be a  carefree child... not long now and she will stop 
playing they grow up so fast.

blowing dandelions in the wind ...

*photoshop used to crop image.

I photogrpahed my duaghter skipping 
down the lane she loves to be carefree 
I decided touse a slow shutterspeed to 
show the movement of her playing.

*combinding the images together I did not feel they were working as well as I thought they would 
so I think I neeed to try something defferent 

My daughter picking 
flowers for me. Something 
she loves to do....

use as background layer

*by placing this image over the 
background layer I get my dreamlike 
effect I am trying to create because 
I want to show a memory something 
that has been.

re-edit no crop

final image 


